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It wm expected th&t the announce- à ■ _ ___ .

Orange Lodge , „NEW CENTEE- •
St. Petersburg and- Toklo, but it la be- __ Cl ”• ,Rl P®?ide* to Make Allison Di-
Ueved now that the formal announce- Fnt^rc DrAlnct visional Centre for Slmilkameen.
Itlentm^111 be Promulgated In Washing- E-fllClS rfOlCSt T . ——
ton. The President will then commun!- _________ indeed lt any character-
cate officially the names of the Russian m,c of the West more impresses itself
^r^rheX^^o^he^Jt- Gathering Of Orangemen at an- iTwitfS

couver Object to Du. »e »lÆ‘“i8 2

of the selections will be made here Language. rwüZ example of the former—so is
practically coincidentally with the - Dawson. Another town which today is
President’s communication to Russia --------------- " s^nnh?„paper’ .au,d to™orrow may be rea-
and Japan. 18 _ , . sonably expected to be one of the hast-

It is learned today authoritatively Terminal City Citizen Offers Aibsm,USt3h®’hbU®y Clties of.the Wast
that M. Nelldoff, the Russian amtaassa far N.„ee n , « „ “fV1'Ch glT” Promise of being
dor to Paris, will be one of the ptoto- tùr NU!SC at Dd,C> Wesfof ffi' railroad centres of the

ttJSSPK eZ] ,S,and ^™waM

Fr°m °Ur °"» Correspondent. «« S' Bali waZofflSSZ* CaD?"

talned here, the number of the nleni language amendment to the autonomy ^ ^rom Mr. Dunsmmr, they
potentlaries to be nomtoated by each £?U ^made ,tod*y by riie Provincial mosÆtS?11*1'01 th,e 
government has not been determined ^rand Orange Lodge of British Colum- kameen^Ilfm 1?llthe, uPPe.r Simil- 
but lt is expected now that the number bla’ £be resolution passed by the school oflmZ tA0M ns,te. Pro"
will not exceed three each It to nnt ?°mmittee appointed by the Grand K. ’ ThLs, -?;,lls°n town-
unlikely that the names of the nleninn b-odg-e to act on such matters, was to the Waa ac<?ulred by Hou. Ed-

T. PETERSBURG, June 17—Al- territories and the tim! agreed uron for ! Iffect ,that„ » telegram be sent to Dr. fSfJ??" Aag0 f?r an
though the absence of official ad- the assembling of the conference will Sprou.le> M.P., that should such an predicted thatlt mntt'heîîn has a!?’ayj
vices, the Russian government is be determined the first of next week amendment be passed serious trouble neutre when the be-c0JJe.a railroad
not yet able to announce the defi-, Uo to Russia" maJ °c=ur' “As English people will not ^Detraction 6 arnTed for rai,war

mte conclusion of arrangements for the Berlin, June 16—Count Inove the anbm‘t.to such barefaced Romish ascen- , The C T?’ n An
meeting of the Russian and Japanese Japan-se minister An Serm^y Ae 111 Canada.” Copies of the reso- era ion to^he n,winn „n^V1Ug e^n.sid-
SFFs F sa-" a-srsyuvs S-“ s&sjd&SsiSE

f»iw M^ïiJsjsssft» “,1rs,£5ts,?ip^ww,si£' ;s<fcr,,„”L,:r*%'r.ïï"ss“

sssrjrsris n

eehse™ ÊliSieni 5a»s1
i,ii » Mns. rs SoS stfsusst in .^> — sü-sl"”**" 'w“*"F'—» <*» —— =:;„kH®£Ems ■ «‘aa-s.s-sttK

Pari^"wuîhbe^W m^nk^ nlS nn thë 2. y to such representatives of Russia Health Officer Fagan. "“.f lme W‘ll run. From it two other
rans, will De able to make and on the as are empowered to end the war ■ - , . * _ „ valleys radiate, the South Slmilkameentime necessary to perform the journey. Count Inoye says he does noT know * Craehed Throu9h Roof- and the Tulameen, both known to to

After final arrangements have been î?e peace terms, but assumes that the „stumP blasting wrecked a Fairview, rich in mineral, as well as having un
made the foreign office, it is said, will Korean question will remain wholly hom® today George Me- merous important creeks tributary to
issue another official note auouncin" the “ntouched since Russia has nothing to 5n5fey>. 1Tes at Fourth avenue, them, and these valleys must have rail-
successful completion of steps nrelîmin-1do with the independence of Korea. While he was away at work a stump ways before very long to bring their ore
ary to the conference and naming K us-1 ------------------ ------------------- b aated ™nety. fee‘ away was thrown out to the main line.
sia’s representative or representatives as ‘ a,r and came down on hia It is well that in, the initial stages of
the case may be. C\AA Fa Iauic roof crashing through the house, and so

ml,- „„„ ... , „ UUU I CHOWS wrecking it that McBurney had to seek
JFbe communication of the foreign temporary quarters elsewhere.

fiSm6 w* According to advices — - Last evening Thomas Begg,
ÎSEp^fjbfRus^l.r'Lÿ/ondSg ElCCt OfflCCfS Z^neXi?

to the proposition of President Roosevelt seen making 7ast a smafboat toYurgeî
oegotiatioiis as to the phice and time of ---------- one. When missed a search was made
meeting commenced. These negotiations - and his dead body found The’ water
Lri„nl?Cf, T ,s,!;ee<Uly bût are not yet Session of Grand Lodge Selects was quite shallow where he was drown-
actualiy finished Officeholders for Fna.ilnn ®-d He was a native of Ireland and

Pessimistic chauvinists arc building ** * tflSUinfl had only recently arrived here,
mountains out of the wording of the As- Ycflr. The C. P. R., company’s steamer
sociated Press despatch from Washing- Transfer was on fire on the Fraser
ton announcing that Great Britain is un- - • river this morning. The vessel -was
willing to use het influence with Japan n coming up to the New Westminster mar-
to moderate her allies’ terms declaring Constable AfiSWCfS to Ch^ffleof ket when fire caught among the hand
that if it means the d»h„. u, * i*. packed hay in the hold. The crew be-

Keifevmg {Vllner Ol HI > haved admirably getting everything In 
iinnf>v readiness to desert the ship while
(viuiicy* fighting the fire which they finally gut

under control.
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Diplomats 
Mark Time
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The Day at the 
Federal Capital

Dominion 
News Notes

receiving and distributing information 
regarding the British dominions, and 
invites the alliance of, and offers help 
and co-operation to, such bodies of a sim
ilar nature as already exist, or shall 
hereafter be formed throughout the Em
pire.

The Victoria League, which is estab
lished “to support and assist any scheme 
leading to more intimate understanding 
between ourselves and our fellow-sub- 
jects-in our great colonies and dependen
cies,” has appointed an agricultural com
mittee with the especial object of pro
moting mutual intercourse between farm
ers in all parts of the Empire.

In pursuance of this end, the commit
tee will be glad to be introduced to those 
agriculturists from the colonies visiting 
Great Britain who may wish to avail 
themselves of opportunities for seeing 
British agriculture in its varied aspects, 
and under the most favorable conditions.

In co-operation with the agricultural 
societies of Great Britain, and with land- 
owners, farmers and othérs, arrange
ments will be made whereby visitors in
troduced to the Victoria League can in 
their turn be introduced to some of the 
leading agriculturists in Great Britain, 
who will arrange for.them to see the agri
cultural life of different districts. Inter
course thus provided should be the means 
of stimulating a true mutual understand
ing between agriculturists of the British 
Empire, and of bringing the several 
countries into closer contact with one 
another.

It is desirable that those who intro
duce a visitor should specify his particu
lar interests upon the form provided for 
that purpose, as well as the names of 
those traveling with him, his probable 
length of visit, and any other informa
tion which may be of use to the com
mittee in arranging for his entertain
ment.

A moderate charge will be arranged 
for in respect of the cost of board and 
lodging.

At the Victoria League office a list of 
the principal agricultural shows will be 
on view, and information can be obtained 
on matters bearing upon the agricultural 
life of Great Britain.

In accordance with the above the dep
uty minister of agriculture, Victoria, B. 
C., will be pleased to furnish letters of 
introduction to intending visitors to Eng
land.

Definite Arrangements for Meet
ing of Peace Conference 

Incomplete.

Round Robin for Increased^ In
demnity Approved of by the 

Members. Remarkable Ruling Given by a 
Montreal Court In Damage 

Suit. .1is !Sweltering Heat Reduces the 
Attendance In House to 

tiare Quorum.

Fear That Japan May Yet De
mand a Heavy In

demnity.
Reported French Canadian Bank 

Merger no Foundation In 
v Fact.were in

M* Witte Bitterly Criticises the 
Treatment Accorded Him by 

Emperor.

From Our Own Correspondent.

Manitoba Agricultural Depart
ment Shows Great Increase 

In Crop Acreage.

Ottawa, June 16.—The sub.. „ commit
tee on the Vancouver, Victoria and 
Eastern railway bill met this morning 
to consider more especially the effect 
of clause one on previous legislation 
passed in 1898. The minister Of Justice 
who was present, gave it as his opin
ion that the phraseology of the clause, 
If carried out, would express the wish 
of the promoters. Mr. Fitzpatrick de
clined to commit himself in regard to 
the policy involved in the

A round robin in favor of increasing 
the sessional indemnity of members is 
being extensively signed.

The Commons spent practically the 
entire day In committee of supply. 
Good, progress was made. There was 
barely a quorum present, the swelter
ing heat driving the members out 
doors.

s O N TRE AL, June 16.—A man 
who has a sickly wife is lucky 
to get rid of her; that is the

tenant of P. T. Brennan. Mrs. Des 
Lauriers and some of her neighbors 
were leaning against the balcony rail
ing one day last summer when it gave 
way and three people were thrown to 
the ground, forty feet below. Mrs. Des 
Lauriers and another were killed. Des 
Lauriers sued for 810,000 damages. Dur 
“f,.™ tldal he went on the stand and 
testified that his wife was a sickly 
wonmn and that it took about all he 
could earn to pay the doctor’s bills 
and medicines. The court held that 
Instead of suffering financial loss he 
““ FaA® a gain and awarded him 
only 848.20 for funeral expenses, etc.

Fa*t Mail Delivery.
...M^Ua by the ex-Allan line steamei 
Virginian reached here this morning 
six days and seventeen hours from the 
time she received them at Moville, and 
quicker by some hours than the same 
mails could reach here via New York.

Bank Merger Denied.
F* X. St. Charles, president of the 

Hochelaga Bank, says the rumor that 
nis bank is to merge with the Bank 
Provinciale, Bank of St. John's and 
Bank of St. Hyacinthe, with a capital 
or ten millions, is a pure invention 
rrom beginning to end. Mr. Prender- 
f?st2. general manager of the Bank of 
Hochelaga, also denied the whole story.

Large Loss by Fire.
Francis, Ont., June 16.—Eire this 

morning did damage to the extent of $200,- 
000 to the business centre of this plaee. 
The cause of the fire is unknown.

Toronto, Jane 16.—Fire this morning did 
°7eri_ $17,000 damage to buildings and 
stock of the Palmer Plano Company, 
lew Milling Company and Gilchrist’s 
lug milk

M
%

measure.

!
Mr. Borden, on certain items for 

colonization roads in the Northwest 
Territory, enquired what the policy of 
the government would be as soon as 
the Territories are erected Into prov
inces.

- Mr. Brodeur, who was acting for the 
minister of public works, said when 
the new provinces were created they 
would have to look after their own 
colonization roads. He did not care to 
express an opinion as to where the re
sponsibility would lie for maintenance 
of the roads already constructed.

:
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Stolen Securities 
Have Been Found

M. Delcasse’s Successor at the French Foreign Officean em-
i.i

Recover Valuables Taken From 
Dominion Express In Mis

sion Holdup.

Former Cell Male of Supposed 
Leader Said to Have 

Peached.
Great Britain Has Sounded Japan

and found in her a mood to insist on a 
heavy indemnity and other humiliating 
demands it also means the indefinite pro
longation of the war. The general dis
position hewever, is to suspend judgment 
until Japan reveals her terms and in 
diplomatic circles there is a hopeful feel
ing that these terms will form the basis 
of a possible agreement.

Witte Will Not Serve.
■ In conversation with a friend yester
day M. Witte, president of the council 
of ministers delivered himself along the 
lines of the interview with him printed 
in the Slovo Wednesday morning which 
was filled with the gloomiest forebodings 
as related in the despatches and in which 
M. Witte declared he would not 
as one of the plenipotentiaries for three 
reasons, the last of them being that he 
should “do everything to avoid it.”

“Even if the rumor of Lamsdorff’s re
signation is true, which I insist is not 
the case,” said M. Witte in the Slovo 
interview, “the main situation would 
be changed and the first and third 
sons would hold for me.”

Fair-
plan-

Accidental Death.
Coroner’s jury has returned a verdict 

Bellingham, June 15.—The Evening 2Jmidenta death ln the case of Lenten 
Herald tonight says the securities stol- to‘antiomobfie^ao^dl^froT toe^ 

eu from the safe of the Dominion Ex- jnrles on Wednesday. Smith, who waa 
press Co., in the robbery of the Canadian charge’îoIbemaans,a'ngb,'terWtfi1'8be1‘ered,eased8 

Pacific overland, near Mission Junction t0 Dam Lake Erie
last September, have been recovered. The The international waterways Commission 
recovery was effected through the agency ^“ich has been In session here the last
of the cell mate of Rill Miner the mnn ha* concluded business. The
vi me ceu mate oi mil -Miner, tne man principal question decided was the build-
wlio is supposed to have been the leader Jpsr of a dam at the foot of Lake Erie. The 
of the train robbers, during the time , leye? oftto River S?. Lawyenc!*

mission will meet in Ottawa on July 7 and 
Montreal on July 11, when the dam 
tion will be again discussed.

Committed for Trial.
Madoc, Ont:, June 16.—Mrs. Susan Dla- 

mond or Queensboro has been committed 
for trial on the alleged charge of polson- 
mond F daughter'ln*law’ Mrs- Harry Dia-

From Our Own Correspondent. wnRRViwr at un Mr
Ladysmith, June 15,-(Special)-At WORRYINGAT HOME.

Fe nnSw0ho,?nVne,2randr10ÿe' A0’ °- London Paper's Comment on Canada’s 
*Y. no.w he™S held in Ladysmith, the New Militia Scheme,
following officers were elected today for _____
MÎcKenSe nÜw .master>JU- E. London, June 16,-The Evening Globe
nrand mastprIp'Wn' ’ <?ePu!;y asks: Are the whole Canadian military
grand warden, T. " Selon,forTs^t^oTlU^Uon^Zuto ^

smith- S’andUrreme?entativesltH’BL!(’tl' slon arlse? Hallfax and Esquimau will 
mo ir ’ Vanen,,^ nVya ’r?’ ,9,U' be garrisoned, we assume, by the very

SF»- ra0v^vebUÆ ^

Davey; grand treasurer, Thos. Emble- va. îroJ ', rv..
ton; grand conductor, W. H. Thorpe; MJv6M“tcorreaP°ndent °“
grand marshal, T. C. 'Hubbard; grand “ay ° , b ,d that l““ government
seutinei, G. C Weir- erand herald H Pr,°P°ses to increase the permanent
Fooks; grand chaplain, A. Clements; «vllce win'h6' ^d11 I/}6 volunteer militia
grand representatives, A. A. Henderson f°r°e Tl'1 be r*d"c1fd- Lord Strathcona,
and H. B. Gilmour. Twenty-two repre- 1 ,a ietter Published, says he has re- 

a , v a . , , , .... sentatives of various lodges are at pres- SE1 „ j1 communication from Mr. F.
MAw£e AaBPatŸ Pre8s ®taîed uwh.lle- ent at the session of the grand lodge W* Borde^ to,the effect that the Times’
M. Witte mentioned no names in the in- -which ends tonight k correspondent’s statement is inaccurate

@^5$3Sssse » >zRUsr>sajsa»s s^œsss&sss
«ÆÿJSfSSi W»eRW.V8.sâs&ttsttssscas asK^susa ra «•

l
oeca-

:
Miner served in San Quentin prison in 
Galifornia.

fi
ques-

serve Those who carried out the transaction 
claim to have assurance from the G.P.R. 
and Dominion Express companies that 
Miner will be exempted from pros-ecu ion. 
A few weeks after the robbery occurred, 
Miner’s former cell mate was employed 
by the C. P. R. to recover the securities. 
He came to Bellingham, and, under the 
name of Brown, has been conducting ne
gotiations for the return of the securities 
since that date.

While passing as Brown it is known 
in this city that his real name is Jake 
Terry, and that he served one term in 
prison for counterfeiting and another for 
smuggling. While under ten years’ sen
tence at San Quentin prison he became 
acquainted with Miner. After the two 
were released they left California and 
came to this section and were associated 
for some time, but finally drifted apart. 
Yesterday Terry stated that his mission 
had been accomplished and that the se
curities were in his possession, 
stated further that Miner would never 
be arrested on the charge of the train 
bold-up and that his work on the case 
would be concluded when the other men 
are known and the information of their 
present location is in the hands of the 
Canadian authorities.

The Crop Prospects.
Winnipeg, June 16.—A crop bulletin is

sued by the Manitoba department of ngri- 
«77«tonIght estimates an Increased area 

of 231,353 acres of wheat in crop thi» 
year. The Increased area in oata is 87,- 
665 acres, and barley 71,254 acres. Total 
Increase in grain crops 384,298 acres. Total 
area wheat under crop. 2,643,588 acres; 
barley, 432,298 acres; oats, 1,031,239 
Total area under grain crop, 4,147,765 
acres; total area under all crops, 4,256,- 
826. Livestock of all classes came through 
the winter in fair condition. Owing to- 
wet weather sowing of oats and barley waa 
considerably delayed. Wheat was sown to 
good time and In a good seed béd and 
prospects are excellent, in fact never bet
ter at this time of year. Prospects for 
satisfactory year in dairying are bright 
and general conditions good.

The tender of Jarvis & Co. of Toronto 
has been accepted for 81,200,000 Winnipeg 
debentures at 99.52.

Murderess Must Hang.
Woodstock, June 16.—Sheriff Peck 

states today that the execution of Mary 
M. Rogers for the murder of her hus
band would be carried out on June 23.

Fire at Nelson.
Nelson, B.C., Juhe 16.—Fire this 

morning destroyed the assay office and 
damaged the new plant of the Reliance / 
Gold Mining company near here, loss 
$2,000, fully covered by insurance. The 
building will be immediately rebuilt, but 
the fire will cause delay in mine opera
tions as the mill was to start this month.

not
rea-

acres.

Washington, D. C„ June 16.—Gen
eral O. H. Ernst, one of the American 
international waterway commissioners, 
returned to Washington today from 
Toronto. The next meeting of the bom- 
mission will be held at Ottawa July 
7. The commission will make a trip 
down the SL Lawrence and through 
the Canadian system of canals that the 
members may personally view existing 
conditions. Meetings will be held at 
Kingston and Montreal during the pro
gress of the trip, when opportunity 
will be given to commercial bodies and 
others to be heard on the subject of 
waterways. Later an opportunity will 
be given at Buffalo to those of the 
American side of the line who may de
sire to be heard befex-' the c.-m le
sion.

wiH, Ù j v j"4 . Uddfellows were entertained by the Re-

- » «îaAuàSSS - MAURICE ROUV7ZR.At the conclusion of 
the session tonight the officers elected 
at this morning’s session will be Installed, 
the installation being conferred in the 
third degree; all members of the order 
are entitled to be present.

City Constable Wm. Hannay was ar
rested yesterday, charged with relieving 
one Thomas, a miner, of $31.90, on May 
13. Thomas had gone to the pay office 
to draw his pay, when lie .was taken 
suddenly ill. Officer Hannay was called 
to take him to his borna, upon arrival at 
which Thomas, claimed his money had 
disappeared. Hannay was tried last 
evening before Justices Allan and Ma the- 
son, who, after a lengthy hearing decided 
there was not sufficient evidence to put 
the defendant upon trial.

race and would therefore be unable to 
discuss with them the terms of peace, 
wherein Russia was not a victor. Far 
from being entrusted with the responsi
bility of conducting negotiations he de
clared bitterly that he was not even con
sulted regarding the affairs of his own 
department. M. Witte manifested keen 
feejing over the rise of General Trepoff, 
assistant minister of the’ interior saying,
“I know nothing! of what is being done 
either for peace or for reform. Tell me 
what Trepoff advises and I will tell you 
what the Czar will do. Trepoff is the 
real ruler of Russia.”

General Kleigels, governor-general of 
Kieff, has arrived in St. Petersburg and 
gossip is connecting his name with the
Governor-Generalship of St. Petersburg ________________________ STRIKE PETERS OUT
as an assistant to General Trepoff, _____
h Lull in Negotiations, MEIGHEN AN OPTIMIST. Chicago Houses Reach Nominal State Stockton. Cal., June 16.—Word was re-

Washiiifftotl D C June 16__Follow'- -------- of Deliveries. celved that the body of Chester Maker,
ing the selection of Washington aq the Montrealer’s Views on Canada's Trade ------- grandson of the murdered Mrs. George iIfiiî ?, ,! With Britain Chicago, June 16,-AIthough rumors of Williams, was found today on the hill

the con£er®^ce’ which, it is With Great Britain. exposures of bribery in connection with ! above the residence of Mrs. Williams, near
hoped, may eventually end in a perma- —— the teamsters’ strike were numerous today, ; Ranch Palma. The head was crushed,
nent peace in the Far East, there was Montreal, June 16.—Robert Meighen, there was little evidence to support them, i showing that the boy had been murdered 
a lull today in the negotiations. It in- president of the Lake of thé Woods Assistant States Attorney Fake declared doubtless by the same person who killed 
cheated that the selection and an-(‘Milling Company, has returned from a that the testimony given today before the the aged grandmother Sunday night. He 
nouncement of the plenipotentiaries of trip to Great Britain. He says anti- grand jury maintained the interest created had been suspected.
Russia and Japan will be the next step. ; Chambèrlainites, Instead of advocating ®vWe?ce ofyester<Jay. The strike

P a policy which would give employment d”ma“L Bat the
to the population, propose immigration hlx on delivery «agons. there would “have 
as an alternative system. All the Am- been no evidence whatever that a strike
ericans he met while away, were oppos- | was in progress, as the business houses ! Bellingham Man Reiterates That He 
ed to the Chamberlain policy, as the I a°d express companies have reached almost Has Valuables Taken in Hold-up. 
tariff would close the British market to !* normal stage In their deliveries. There 
them, as the Canadian tariff closed the 118 no Present prospect of peace.

WAR SUPPLIES BURN.

railroad construction in the Simiikameeu 
district the public should know where 
the railroad centres will be. It is under
stood that the property will be placed 
the market very shortly, and an office 
opened at Allison for the sale of lots.

There can be no doubt but that this 
point will be a very important one, sur
rounded as it is with mineral wealth, 
timber, and a good farming and ranch
ing country, and with the large influence 
of the Canadian Pacific at its back.

HeAmendment to Autonomy Bill.
Mr. Borden gives notice of. , a new

educational clause in the autonomy bill 
ln substitution for Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
leris clause sixteen providing that the 
legislature, while recognizing the ex
istence of separate schools, will have 
effective control of them as regards 
teaching.

on

Some officers, tempted by the reward 
offered for the arrest of the robbers, are 
inclined to believe that Terry himself 
was one of the men who assisted in the 
hold-up, and that he has played the Can
adian Pacific and Dominion Express peo
ple both ways, receiving * share of the 
booty secured from the looting of the 
express and a reward for the return of 
the securities.

Judge Dugas has left for the Yukon.
Mr. Costigan will be appointed a 

senator at the close of the session.
Inspectors of the railway commis

sioners are now going over all the 
Canadian railways with a view of mak
ing a detailed report to the commis
sion as to safeguards on roads, and as 
to the,advisability of improvements. 
The commissioners will go into all 
particulars in regard to switches, cars 
brakes, signals, etc. They will also in
terview shippers to find out if there 
are any cqmplaints as to delay tn re
ceiving goods and as to the general 
character of the service.

WILL WELCOME COLONIALS.
Promote Intercourse Between Agricul

turists in All Parts of the Empire.
The department of agriculture is in 

receipt of a communication from the Vic
toria League of England, of which the 
following is a copy:
Victoria League, Dacre House, Victoria 

street, Westminster, April 20, 1905.
Dear Sir,—-I beg to call your kind at

tention to the accompanying leaflets, is- 
sued by the agrciuitnral committee of 
•he Victoria League, and to ask you to 
be good enough to make the proposals 
therein set forth generally known in your 
province of Canada, so that home-coming 
farmers may know where to apply for 
introductions to the leading agriculturi ts 
of this country, and for such general in
formation as they may require.

It will be a sincere pleasure* to mem
bers of our committee to meet visitors 
introduced by yourself and others, and 
to do what in their power lies to make 
their stay in this country a pleasant one.
" You will no doubt appreciate with us 
the importance of securing only trust
worthy introductions. Any help you can 
give in making the suggestions known 
will be gratefully appreciated.

The Victoria League: Central Execu
tive Committee: President, Countess of 
Jersey; vice-president. Countess Carring
ton; hon. treasurer. Mrs. Maurice Mac
millan; secretary, Miss Muriel L. Tal
bot.

o
TRACES OF FEARFUL CRIME.

Body of Aged Mrs. Williams' Grandson 
Found Near Stockton.

TROUBLE CAUSED BY WHALERS.
is

Reign of Terror Alleged Through 
Whiskey Trading in Alaska.

Nome, Alaska, June 16.—(Special)—A -------
reign of terror' recemtly prevailed on the Both Labor Organizations Will Take 
Dlomedl Islands. The trouble was caused i 
by whalers trading whiskey for furs and ;
Ivory.

Eight ships were anchored off the Islands ‘ 
during the orgies. A young native woman Federation of Miners have agreed to 
was burned at the stake, one native man allow the United Mine Workers repre

sentation at the ballot which will open 
. A native chlcef, Kuteseenna, was kept on the proposal of the Western Fuel
C°5î?fh00 Hoot, eoi«»ri h» Company for-transportation of miners 

The schooner Louise has been seized by protonfinn loinriri _L.fi mi,«_Customs Officer Garfield, pending an In- ♦J?1 U i«Aarid * This n??m" 
vestlgatlon, and Instructions from Washlpg- committees of the two unions
ton. The Louise left two weeks ago load- met and the executive of the Western 
ed with whiskey and returned with a car- Federation agreed to having the United 
go of whalebone, ivory and furs. It is ru-1 Mine Workers represented on the elec- 
mored that the schooner traded at the, tion board tomorrow. The mine work-
® ?“ed‘ aad ‘hteh«“ author-1 ere. committee will report at a meet-
lties are aroused over the matter. , ing of the Unlted Mlne Workers to be

__________ o__________ held tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock.

MINERS AGREE TO BALLOT.
:

f!Part in Referendum.
i-S-0-

Nanaimo, June 16.—The Western
THE STOLEN SECURITIES. !

Treated b? Three Doctors was hanged and three were shot.

Bellingham, June 16.—Jake Terry, alias 
“Brown,” reiterates the assertion that he 
Is In possession of the securities stolen from 
the Dominion Express safe ln the C. P. R. 
hold-up, and which he recovered from Bill 
Miner. He has not yet turned over the 
papérs, and will hold then -until Miner is 
fully protected.

for a Canadian market and compelled Am
ericans to build factories here. He 
firmly believes that in seven years time 
Canada will be exporting 8300,000,000 
per year in agricultural products to 
Great Britain. We may expect that 
this will be put under a ten per cent, 
tariff at least, so that the Canadian 
farmers will contribute 830,000,000 to 
the British exchequer. He is confident 
that Chamberlain’s policy will prevail 
in England sooner than the opponents 
expect.

Severe Attack of 
Dyspepsia,

Large Quantités for Far East Destroy- 
ecf at Moscow.

Moscow, June 16.—Four goods depQtfl be
longing to the army commissariat and a 
mineral water factory were destroyed by 
fire today. Three consecutive explosions 
were heard and the conflagration followed. 
The cause is unknown. Great quantities of 
stores Intended for the Far Blast were de
stroyed. The fire Is not yet under cen
trai.

1

1
Q-

i The following notice has been issued 
| by the Western Federation of Miners’ 
executive: “All parties Interested in 
the ballot tomorrow will be given re

presentation on the election board to 
assist in carrying out arrangements.

DROWNED NEAR HAZELTON.

Seven Minere Thought to'Have Loot 
Their Lives on the Skeena.

% .PATRICK GETS REPRIEVE.

11Lawyer Condemned for Millionaire’s 
Death Has Until August 7.4 Got No Relief From 

Medicines, But Found It At 
Last In

IMPRÔVEMËNTS AT NOME.

Contract Signed for Construction of 
Jetties and Dredging Channel.

Seattle, Jlitte Ï6.—ÙohtrfcChî were signed 
here today tô dredge a ^channel 2,000 feet 
long and build.rock jetties 750 feet long 
at the mouth of Snake river, Nome. The 
work was authorized by congress ln the 
last river and harbor bill .and will be done 
under the supervision of United States en
gineers. The expenditure of $250,000 will 
occupv eighteen months. If is estimated 
that $200,000 annually will be saved to 
shippers. The Nome Improvements Com
pany will take the contract.

DANGER FROM PRISONERS.

Hazelton, B. C., June 16.—What ap
parently was the most fatal canoe ac
cident In the history of the Skeena 
river probably occurred last Sunday. A 
party of eight miners, en route to Lome 
creek from the coast, were following 
the river beach. Three of the party 
pushed ahead, arriving at Lome creek 
bfi Saturday night. They immediately 
des'patched two men with a canoe and 
■provisions for those of the party left 
behind. On Sunday night the telegraph 
operator at Skeena canyon, thirty miles 

| below Lome creek, picked up a wreck- 
Mlss Lena Hlebert, Lowe Farm, ed canoe, answering to the description 

Man., writes: “I had suffered for two of the one sent out to meet the men. 
years with dizzy spells, pains ln the I A search party immediately started 
back, cold hands and fqet, nervousness, out, and, about eight miles from Lome 

. I Jerking of the limbs, sore tongue, sore-1 creek, came on the camp where the 
Returned Soldiers From Jap Prisons ness of arms and shoulders and gen- party had probably been on Saturday 

Will Prove Revolutionaries. jeral exhaustion. About seven months night. The signs indicated that the two
ago I became so nervous that I could men had arrived with the provisions, 
not rest or sleep, and could not do the | Further search, extending for many 

olntlonarv movement, «aid to the Associât- ;least bit of work without suffering miles along the river, failed to disclose 
•ed Press todav that Russia has much to dreadfully from pains ln the back. I any clue to the whereabouts of the 
fear from the return of prisoners now eon- could hardly walk, could eat very little missing men. No tracks were found 
fined In Japan. These prisoners, he said, and felt that people were always leading in either direction from the 

regularly supplied with 
erature from societies ii

Ossining, N. Y.. June 16.—Official notice _. . ,,, . _ __
of the date of his execution for the mnr- The hours of balloting will be from 10 
der of millionaire Marsh Reece was recelv- a. m. to 4 p. m. Immediately after 4 
ed by Albert T. Patrick, the lawyer, to o’clock the ballot will be counted anct 
his cell ln Sing Sing prison today. The result given out. The majority of votes: 
date is August 7. ... cast by, the underground workers in No:
. ”ash c„°2’ d” a* ,tbe 1 mine and Protection tnlne for or
ter left him, Patrick remarked that he had against the Western Fuel Company s 
not by any means given up hope of escap- proposal will decide the Issue. ( Signed> 
ing the electric chair. A. Andrews, President; W. F. of M. P;

Killeen, secretary W. F. of M.”

Miss Biebert,
Lowe Farm, Man.Burdock Blood Bitters.

Suffered Severely From Extreme Nerv
ous Exhaustion, and Was Made 

Strong and Well by Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.

ÏÂÎS. Frank. Kutt, Morrisburg, 
£Vht., was one of those troubled 
with this most common of stomach 
(roubles. She writes :—“ After 
being treated by three doctors, and 
using many advertised medicines, 
for a severe attack of Dyspepsia, 
and receiving no benefit, I gava 
up all hope of ever being cured. 
Hearing Burdock Blood Bitters so 
highly spoken of, I decided to get 
a bottle, and give it a trial. Before 
I had taken it Î began to feel better, 
find t>v the time ! had taken the 
second one 1 was completely 
cured. I cannot recommend Bur
dock Blood Bitters too highly, find 
would -advise ati sufferers irom 
dyspepsia to vive U • triai.” jg)

As a result of the two labor organ!- 
: zations joining hands in tomorrow’s 
plebiscite, the situation is slightly im- 

Member of Executive of Mine Workers proved and the possibility that the pro- 
Offers Some Wholesome Advice. postion offered by the company will be 

— accepted by the underground employees
• Nanaimo, June 16.—(Special)—Thomas and work commence on Monday.
Burke, member of the executive board of President Manifold of the United 
the united mine workers, from dl.trlct bo Mine w<)rkers states that the inter-

0, %vhs Interviewed tonight wltn ,  _. . . ,  uT,to the situation, and said that he vlew alleged to have been obtained by 
Too much had already a Vancouver paper, in which he was

A WISE COUNSELLOR.
-i

1. This association is named the Vic
toria League, in memory of Her Majesty 
the late Queen Victoria.

2. The association holds itself ready, 
as far ns possible, to support and assist 
.any scheme leading to more intimate 
understanding between ourselves and our

i fellow subjects in our great colonies and 
dependencies: and aims at promoting any 
practical work desired by the colonies 
and tending to the good of the Empire
as a whole. • mangiea, tne- iurce oi cue e*.pi
^ 3. It endeavors to become a centre for ing him squarely in the face.

tne unirea 
10. Illinois 
reference to tn
had nothing to' say. ............... ....
been eald by both sides, be said, and lt quoted as saying that he did not think 
would ha
they rem......-- -----------

A Japanese coal miner was killed at No.
4 slope, Cumberland, today by the prema-
ma=g.edP,0thientor«aofSht0hte expli &Ü? terview was, he says, purely imagin-

ary.

London. June 16.—A Russian resident of 
London, who is closely allied with the 
olutionary movement, said to the Assc ve been better for the miners had the United Mine Workers would press 

ialned quiet. __ ^ „ for recognition was absolutely untrue.
Not one statement contained therein 
was made by him and the so-called in-have been regularly supplied witn revo- watching my body twitch, 

iutionary literature from societies in New 
York. London and Berlin, and who with all 
news referring to .the government of Rus
sia. as well as

_ -, .
that of the motherland. ^■■■1
diers are susceptible It is predicted that in all fourteen boxes of this prépara- were drowned, 
every soldier on his return to Russia would tion, and it has built me up until I
hare revolutionary intentions. am now strong and well again, a^a. nu uuuaea acre oy

Chase’s Nerve Food has done me a ing of seven men.

• camp, and the condition of the country
“I tried several medicines with little would prevent the party straying out of 

effect, and was a mere skeleton of skin hailing distance from the river. The 
„„ literature * comparing * the and bone about to give up in despair supposition Is that, while crossing the 

governments of other countries with when I heard about Dr. Chase’s Nerve river In -the canoe, in order to get a bet- 
of the motherland. As Russian sol- Food and began using it. I have used ter tra41, they Vere swamped and all PAGE FENCES Wear Best* 1 Bellingham, June 1Ç.—(Special)—Anxiety 

Dr. was caused here by the news of the drown-
—I— - , _ „ ___ T^ofPPILBelliBiBnAi1

world of good, and I feel that I cannot »? the Skeena river. The anxiety was re
recommend it too 
who suffer as I have.’

i
M

ANACORTE8 MAN DISAPPEARS, worm oi gooa, ana i reel tnat i cannot «“ LUV- o*wna river, xne

TSK : m p&smmss
bay while intoxicated. HH wife is in q®Bates^â^Co* Toronto61*8* l0ears.^0hn Wftrd had Rved here many

1
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Union Label 
: to Make

: Is Again Re- 
the Com-
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V—The debate on 
ill will be resuin- 
ind continued

The opposi- 
1 amendments on 
ï big tight will be 
ause.

lxlin
ed.

ce of an ameud- 
language should 

s in the Dominiuu 
1 give rise to

Ian steamship ser- 
lll commence July 
pi at Cuban ports, 
appointed a cOm- 
I investigate the 
p and to devise

[discussion in the 
kings of the labor 
ronservative mem- 

department was 
rked for partizan 
instances of this

ill was up in the 
ly, J. G. O’Dono- 
prades and Labor 
por the bill, and

secretary of the 
ers’ Association, 
[use was rejected 
le committee rose 
[ill it is not likely

fidget speech 
ky next.
E. Bill.

Z
may

ee considered the 
When the bill
over until the 

>orted upon it. 
iked that the re- 
:tee be held over 

This was done, 
■committee under 
ras as follows: 
Uy examined the 
l and recommend

pat the clause be 
ib-committee. 
ed on the motion 
he clause back ro 
is was carried on 
against.

RAWBERRY.

4 grea.t favorite, 
has produced an 
excellent, sound 
if the dietetic 
ry is frquently 
inclined to dis- 
immonly assert- 
rawberry should 
rers from gout, 
i In certain salts 
>od alkaline and 
the excretions, 

which we have 
age composition 
is as follows:

Per Cent. 
............... 89.500
ng free

.................. 1.146

................. 0.137

..r.......... 0.800
............... 5.800

-------------- 5.800
................. 0.154
............... 2.463

lief constituents 
id salts), sugar 
acidity calculat- 
lounted to 0.822 
rry contains a 
vater than does 
; of it may seem 
îrry appears to 
ritlL milk.
. the strawberry 
iless we regard 
unts to onehalf 
as valuable in 

it may be 
sugar, or 

re easily assim- 
ering from dia- 
sugars, so that 
îcount are fre- 
erers from mild 
ithout any harm 
le* however, the 
i rather for the 
sweetness and 
lue that it may 
id according to 
small.
ss slightly laxa- 
tible seeds and 
limed in large 
ted to increase 
» be serviceable 
he bowels. The 
awberry contain 
n of potassium, 
cm, so that the 
: diet of straw- 
ïffect of a tonic 
easonable basis.
the strawberry 

a water and al- 
ng a character- 
tm, a dark band 
. The coloring 
in an organic 

s little or no ac- 
rry, so that the 
istiflable dietet-

fruit

larkably soluble 
*ch as may be 
alkaline diges- 
itine. In fact, 
of the fruit is 

>le in weak al- 
rse, the seeds, 
ejected by the 
racted from the 
ttractive flavor, 
<îd on the dried 

The un- 
Derry shows a 
i of acid than 
fact which 
sumption of un- 
o diarrhoea and

le.

am-

RETURNS.
[—United States 
I Hay arrived 
fte Star steamer 
[roved in health, 
fat he was far 
fe in the United 
kiously expected 
pfor an imposing 
delivered to him 
peial messenger 
who went down 
pter to deliver it 
HThe contents of 
Hay refused to

Ise to a question 
l of leaving the 
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t to his health, 
with the bet ha
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